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Your IT, Security and HR teams worked wonders  
to keep the lights on and ensure remote workers  
were connected when millions of employees 
suddently had to work remotely in 2020. But now  
that offices have reopened, many employees want - 
and demand - more flexible work with the ability to 
work from home.  

Are the temporary work from home tools you put  
into place two years ago still good enough for your 
employees, your customers and your businesss?

The case for turning home offices into business-grade 
workspaces.

Remote work is here to stay, and while many employees  
may love working one, three or five days a week from home, 
they’re likely relying on any number of consumer-grade, 
non-standard tools with unknown configurations that are 
outside of your company’s overview and control. This situation 
can add ongoing IT complexity, administrative burden and 
security risk to your organization:

• When work from home employees share network 
connections with other household members, critical 
application performance and connectivity quality can suffer.  
Nearly two-thirds of employees have had video calls freeze, 
cut out or drop.3

Enabling a productive and 
secure remote workforce
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Verizon Remote Work Solutions.
Work without compromise.

• Cybersecurity standards can vary widely among internet 
providers and vulnerable, personally-owned devices that 
connect to a shared home network can allow in malware. 
This can greatly complicate remote risk management efforts.  

• Managing reimbursement programs for at-home connectivity 
expenses, and providing 24x7 technical support for dozens 
or hundreds (or more) employees all using different  
at-home technologies, can be an operational nightmare.

Your company needs a simple and effective way to keep its 
remote workforce productive and secure in a flexible and 
easy-to-support manner. 

It’s time to turn every home office into a business-grade 
workspace.

Remote Work Solutions from Verizon means work 
without compromise.

Verizon offers reliable, easy-to-manage remote work  
solutions that can enhance productivity and securely connect 
all of your work-from-home employees, almost anywhere they 
are located.  

• Simplify IT management with a proven partner who can 
deploy equipment direct to your end users, manage the 
hardware lifecycle and provide 24/7 support, all on one bill.  

• Drive recruitment, retention and employee engagement with 
flexible solutions that can keep your workforce productive 
and secure. 

• Get employees on-line in no time with easy on-site or self 
set-up, no messy wires, and 24x7 support if needed.

39% of employees  
want to work remotely at least some of the time.1 

58% would “absolutely”  
look for a new job if they cannot continue to  
work remotely.2
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5G Business Internet is available in select areas.  LTE Business Internet is available within the U.S. on Verizon’s 4G LTE
network.  No domestic or international roaming. Cannot be used for certain applications.  Compatible router required.  Certain
support features available only for select routers.  Terms apply. 
1. 2021 FlexJobs survey.  https://www.flexjobs.com/blog/post/workers-quit-employers-revoke-remote-work/
2. Source https://www.flexjobs.com/blog/post/flexjobs-survey-finds-employees-want-remote-work-post-pandemic/
3. Source: whistleOut survey https://www.whistleout.com/Internet/Guides/weak-internet-a-problem 
Network details & coverage maps at vzw.com. © 2022 Verizon. VZFL3310722

Wireless business internet 

• Nationwide LTE Business Internet or  
5G Business Internet in select areas

• Packages and plans to fit needs

Router

• Simple plug and play

• Choice of routers

Built in network security

• Data encryption and network-level  
authentication to help defend  
against hackers

Installation

• Onsite or self-service

Support

• 24/7 Tech Support

• Remote management on select routers

A dedicated, customizable business-grade solution.

Core components include:

Future ready business-grade workspace with 
additional cybersecurity and collaboration capabilities.

Extend cybersecurity protection to your devices  
and the web with content filtering and SIM secure 
services for mobile devices.

Enable effective remote worker collaboration and 
enhance customer service with voice, collaboration 
and call center services.

LEARN MORE: 

Your business needs a single provider  
who will customize and manage the end-to-end 
solution for your remote workforce. One bill,  
one trusted partner. Contact your Verizon  
sales representative or visit us online at  
https://www.verizon.com/remoteworksolutions


